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Davis Hall became the proud the selection of the 1riumvirate, ! Perhaps the. new CG pres!dent's I Comin.~ from Wynne ·ood, Pem: - 1 Athletic Association president 
}Parent of Wellesley's Big Three who will take over po itions now I greatest claim o fame i · her ylvama, she has been a Vil Beanie Bowles revealed her suc-
for 1949-1950, Mary Kohn, Teedy held by Nancy Evans, Judy Wol- one line speech in Junior how, Junior and secretary of AA. 1 cessor Jesse Godfrey of Munger. 
Thorington and Di Johnson, who pert and Jane Addams. "Aren't words exciting?" I Arri •ing at Nelle Je na For -three years captain of her 
were announced as President of Mai·y, " ho came from Chaffee Thoringt.on Bf>C.Omes C. J . I Great Teck. Long Island, and victorious c_lass cr_ew and head 
College Gm·ernment, Chief Jus- School in Windsor, Connecticut, Teedy should ha\·e little . Margaret's, Waterbury, Conn. of Float Night this year. Jesse 
rtice and Chairman of House. has been a campus leader here trouble stepping into the Chief Di John on \\ill assume her of- w~s. gra~uated fron: Wood~·ow: 
Presidents Council respectively. since her arrival from Hartford. Justice's shoes, for she was . flee af er spring Yacation. She Wilson H1gh School rn \~ashmg­
On the senior steps affer Chapel She served as president of Eliot, groomed for the part by Junior I has been her class treasurer, as ton, w.he\e she w_as pres1~e1'.t of 
vyednesday ~orning the Elec- r sophomore class president .and Show, in which she <ippeared as ' '"'ell as business manag~r of the Girls Athletic Associat10n. 
t10ns Committee made known chairman of Village Juniors. a bewigged, singing lawye.f. ! 1950's Junior Show. (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1) 
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CONFERENCE BEGINS Eli Production Will Give 1776 Special Rhythm 
. lly Bwfora Carlson ·so I' 49 Honors Day 
Music, martfnis and men will Moves To Alum 
pervade the campus this Satur-
day when the Yale Dramatic As- Dr. Edward W. Sinnotrt, Ster-
ociation takes over - Alumnae ling Professor of Bota y at Yale 
Hall at 8:30 nm for a lusty 1 University, will deliver the main 
. - . . talk at the 1949 Honors Day prese~tat10n of Mi':d t1~e ~:fusic. Chapel, Friday March 18 at 9:40 
Written by David Lippincott, am in Alumnae Hall. 
a typically handsome Yalie who Incorporated this year into the 
is ne er seen without hi~ blue last event of the three-day 
blazer, the show satirizes love, Science Conference Program, 
patrioti m , and pecifically the Honors Chapel will feature in · 
youthful Gen~ r al Lafayette. its academic procession 30 or 40 
Michael Bodden, playing Lafay~ delegates from colleges through-
ette, casts a new light on the out iew England and from Wo-
estimable Frenchman when he men's College throughout the 
hows how he invented the ·mar- United States. 
tini to promote better morale 
among Washington's barefoot 
troops. 
Sinnott Relate~ Man, Enrrg 
Dr. Sinnott, who is a l"o Chair- ~ · . 
man of the departn1ent of ., .. ,,.'<' ·. . .... ,.,,,,,., .. ,, 
.Songs Satirize L~ve I Bo_tan~'· director of the Sh~ffield Dr. Rob rt F. Bai-her, )[pmber nf l.'. s. Atomic Energ-y Committee, nnd J)r. 
Innumerable songs g 1v~ a sort Sc1enti.fi School. and chairman 1 c~cPli1t Pn~·ne Gapo.,ehkin, J>hilJip;, A .. trunumer at H11nard, Who Will ~peak 
of continuity to the script, and of the Dh·ision of Scienc at 1 M C ont<•ren<"e Hpre include such gcmc; as "You Real- Yal<>. '"ilJ sp ak 'ln ~h'2 -:.opic, • ---
Jy Didn't Have to do That" (a "Man and Energy in the 2.fodern I Harvard Yale Speakers Climax 
love song), "God Bless the World." 1 






Delegate from seventy col .. 
leges will hear Dr. James Bryant 
Conant officially open Wellesley's 
SciencP Conference on Energy 
when he speaks on "Science and 
Common Sense" in Alumnae .HaM, 
Wednesday evening, March 16, 
at 8:00 pm. The conference, 
first of two symposia to mark 
the celebration of the 75th an-
niversary ot Wellesley, will last 
three days, culmi nating with 
I-lonor;,; Day Chapel, at which 
Dr. Edmund W. Sinnott, Direc-
tor of Sheffield Scientific School 
at Yale University, will speak: 
on "IVlan and Energy in the 
Modern World ." 
The bu),k of the conference 
talks will 'be given on Thursday, 
~lfarch 17. President Horton wil' 
open Lhe day's activities with a 
cha~el address commemorating 
the anniver ary of the College of Botany at Welle ley, he is' 
gate will go to the 75th has "some\vhat of a phl}o~opher" and 
saved the lines, "Is it true what his address will be of a general 
I hear, That you stood on your nature, of inter t to he non-
ea.r, One martini ago" from the scientific as well a the cientific 
censor's curse. members of the co ege com-
by Judy Mayer '51 Hall Fire. Dr. Robert F. Bacher, 
Yale will begin to dribble into munity. It is in order 0 make 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) room for the whole college as 
well as t he honored delegates, 
that the ceremony will be held 
this year !n Alum. 
"World Government: not mere-, of Political Science spoke to an member of the US Atomic 
ly ".! hope for ,p~ace but an alter- open meeting in December on the Energy Com.mission, s ; eaking on 
native to ~ar i the \\'atchwo::-d difficulties 10 be overcome before "Utilization of Atomic Energy," 
of the Umte~ _World Federahst world gO\·ernment can be attained. will give the first talk of the day 
nlovvement as 1t m~ugurates World The student poll, conducted ]a- at 9:1r:i am, in Alumnae Hall. Dr. 
Go ernment Week, March 6 to 12. ter in the year, surveyed public Cecilia Payne Gaposchkin, PhH.-
The Well~sley ~hapt.er h~aded ~Y opinions. Students at Harvard (Confoiued on Page 4, Col. 1) 
Judy Dreifuss 50, is er:1?lled m Business School and two Yale 
the task o_f re-emphasizing the speakers will exchange ideas and 
DRIVE FOR DP FUND 
L~GS $6,000 BEHIND 
need a:i:d importance of \i\Torld information at a discussion on 
Will Announce A<:acllemic Honor Federah~m. . March ll. at 7 :30 pm in the Rec- '49 WILL RISK ALL 
Tradi tional annoi,.mcement of The . aim of World Federalism, reation Building. The entire stu- IN ACADEMIC FARCE 
academic honors will be made, acc<?rdmg to Judy, can 1?e summed dent body is invited to attend. 
As News• goes to press, and as usual, at this Honor Chapel. up _m th~ state"'!ent of its general "Our job now," said Judy Dreifuss, 
the annual student 75th cam- Senior elections to .Pih . Beta behef. Peace 1s not merely the "is to educate for our own undc.r- by Winnie ·Sorg '50 
paign draws to a close, only Kappa and Sigma Xi, and Jun - abs~nce_ of war but the preseni;:e standing, and to recruit the popu- Faculty members may fume 
$4,039 of a $10,000 goal has been ior and Senior Durant and Wel- of Justice, of law, of order,~m lar support without \Yh ich United and fret as they will, but Mock 
.collected in cash and upper lesley Scholar will be revealed. h_ort'. of government and the m- \i\Torld Federalism cannot func- Academic Council, destined to 
class pledges for the DP fund. Mrs. Horton w·n announce, in sutut1ons of government. \Vorld tion " reveal all , will take place this 
Of this amount $1,644 in cash addition the Award and Fel- peace can be created and main- P · 11 R 1 St 1 t 0 . . n J afternoon at 4 :40 in Alumnae was contributed by the fresh- lowships of the Tru ee . · tained only under a World Fed- 0 · evea "' men pimo Hall. In the presence of sopho-
man, and ~1,771 in cash by UJ;per Dr. Si n n· o t t i well - known eralist aovernment universal and The student poll revealed the mores, juniors and their own 
classmen. to at least a few Welle ley tu- strong enough to prevent armed opinions of about 500 st~dents in cla smates, heroic members of 
Out of the upper class houses, dents according to th depart- conflict between nations and hav- the college, many of which were '49 are prepared to risk anything 
614 students paid and pledged ment of Botany, becau e he is ing direct jurisdiction o~er the in- accompanied by individual com- in the intere ts of truth and a 
$2,395, averaging $3.90 per girJ., the author of the 101 tex book, dividual in those matter within ments. The first question, "Do liberal education. 
415 freshmen pledged and paid Botany, Prin iple and P 1·oblems. its authority." you want World Government?" "Seniors have been working 
t t 1 f $10069 k . Att d 1J,. .. varcll . ·! was answered favorably on 91 '/r f . t' 11 th t k a o a o , , ma mg an ; en '".""' · . l\'Ieehngs Produce Sipeakers . of the questionnaires. Dissenters ran ica y · e pas wee per-
average individual contribution Born m Cambridge Dr. m - A t· ·t· f th w 11 1 . . . 1 b t fecting the show,'' reported nott Obtal.ned h. BA' MA d c 1v1 1es o _ e e es ey argued that it 1. not pract1ca u of $24·26· 1 . • ' ' an I Chapter have included a lecture most aaree that eventually, when Betty Arun<lell, ~ tage manager. 
Junior Show donated its pro- Ph. tDt. frcom Hat~' ati dA an_d 1stoon by Murray Frank, chairman of the people as well as the national "Since we had no script, we have ceeds, amounting to $123.15 to- wen ° onnec icu · g 1cu ur- the New York state student coun- had hundreds of authors aind co-
ward the DP goal of $10,000, (Contintted on Page 4, Col. 5) cil. Miss Ball of the department <Cont intled on Page 6, Col. 5) directors," she revealed. "The 
members of the Junior Class de- result is confusing, but we hope 
cided at a recent class meeting. w· ·f d S T k 0 Ed·t h. amusing!" 
Total overall goal of this year,'s llll re ' org a es ver l ors 1p; l\Iarch 'J.'hrough Audience 
75th drive including DP Fund, Betty explained that the show 
was s20•000· Ten Ju iors Will _ Complete NEWS Staff ~~~:,ia~~e of bZ~!e:~ene:ac'i':ith o~:: 
Kelly Langdon acting as nar-
The Science Conference is a 
major e\'ent in celebration of 
We.JJ.esley's 75th Anniversary. 
The-Academic Council has vot-
ed to dismiss classes all day 
Thursday, March 17, and the 
first three class periods on Fri-
day, March 18. This indicates 
the importance attributed to 
the Conference by the faculty 
of the College. 
Wellesley College could have 
no higher tribute in connection 
with its anniversary celebra-
tion than the willingness of so 
many distinguished scholars to 
participate in this program. 
Members of the college can 
have no higher privilege in 
connection with the anniversary 
celebration than to join these 
scientists in this consideration 
of Energy, a vital topic ' 'itally 
presented by world authorities 
in their respective fields. 
Mildred McAfee Horton 
Refusing to take respo sibility onl ' two bottles of coke, rator, will introduce the new 
any more, the W lle.·ley College "Kneer" will at last introduce president of Wellesley to the 
News staff has turned over their music to the tone-deaf News college. First cene will be 
trite type and green eye-shades staff. She has been on the staff' Honors Chapel with the entire 
to ele,·en eager embr yonic edi- since fall of freshman year, and cast marching throug.h the au-
tors. "It's time for a change," is now being pursued b eight dience, appropriately gowned, to 
gritted the eleven. irate housemothers because of the stage, There they will hear 
Winnie Sorg, who sp nd her her wittily satirical lines in speeches by President Horton, 
1 free hours crawling aft r a Junior Show. Dean Wilson and Dean Eiselin. 
I mechanical duck on her rug, Long experience at cutting out "The next scene," said Betty 
'will be on the carpet more often paper dolls and clipping cartoons "is in the faculty coat room, a 
these day as editor-in-chief. has fitted Marianne Snedeker for universal theme which includes 
"0-ho-ho, I can't ay a thing," her pusition of make-up editor. members of many different de-
chuckled the incipient chief A lover of pa te, Marianne eats partments. "At •least," she add-
when informed of her new posi- tubfuls wh n she lack a nickel ed, "Wellesley girls will now 
tion. for a donut at the El table. he know what goes on behind those 
Winnie has cluttered the s · aff . . amuses her elf by taking cheese- doors marked 'not for the use 
since spring of freshman year. cake pictures for the Hearst of students."' 
Editing a newspaper will be no papers. A French art lecture, a dis-
novel y to Winnie, who pubr hed Fullerette Bobbie Carl on re - cussion between the Bible and 
h · · · hb h d t \\'innic . or;.:- '50, RPcently Elected d h t f h a t r1vmg ne1g or oo paper a Editor-in- hid ~f New. move er ongue rom er phil departments on Shmoosophy 
the age of nine, and shined cheek long . enough to exclaim at the \Ve11, and a meeting of 
Doro t fi y Mott Brittingham's her pleasure at being elected the English department just be-
shoes in the capacity of Very wield the whip as managing edi- news editor. Lanky. ruthless fore Academic Council, com\plete 
Younge t Reporter. tor. The only edi or who can Bobbie will sniff out scoops and 
Yo-yo mad Doris Nier wi l sing Illusions a la Dietrich after (Co11t-inued on Page 8 Col. 4) · (Continued. on Page 6, Col. 4} 
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Our purpose is o oon blunted - ome-
times we are glad because life is easier that 
way. Maybe it' part of the fatality of our 
human existence that we can't hold a passion 
pure and harp against the corroding hand of 
the years. Perhaps as Shakespeare seemed 
to be saying, we can't entirely help ourselves 
from yielding, when we are touched by the 
\\ orld. Could it be better after all? We 
can't seem to stand living with ven many 
saints and martyrs. It's uncomfortable, say 
the politicians, and .it won't work. Or per-
hap it's ju t never been tried. 
19Rc YOV s~ -rHe )I ff/f.EN'T 1tXi H f:.A vY, 
A FABLE IN TIME 
Once upon a time, when the world felt 
very old, the JJeople of the world decided 
that what they needed were some new rulers. So all the people of the world met in a solemn 
as embly. There was some unfriendly talk, 
to be sure, some calling of names, some cries 
of "politician" · and the accusation that 
something was "unfair," but eventually a /' 
group of new rulers was chosen and all the 
complai1~ts were fo rgotten. ~ . 
lhe new ruler put on their black gown ... n 
of the world, and set things to right when-
;IEN~Y? 
of office. They flitted through the streets I -
ever they found trouble, and the world felt 0 ~ 
young again . Its rheuniatisms and its bent ..... ~.... ~ l NI r CORlUJM backs seemed to vanish as the earnest, ener-
getic new. rulers called the world to order 
and told it all the good that was going to 
As i~ tsnt Reporters: 
Jan t Sorg '52 Judith Mayer ' 51 come. 
D orothy Romonek '52 Fay Grandberg '5l And the world believed the new rulers, 
Barbara Blcwer '51 partiy becau e they were so efficient in thejr One of the finest books to I :ly "picking up out of the gut-
emerue from the welter of war . ter." Nansen 's bitter reminder 
mem;irs is Odd Nansen's Froni I of w~~t. Nazi Germany did to 
Day to Day, a diary of the I the c.1~ihzed wo~ld, and of what 
author's life in a Nazi concen- atrocities the i;imates of th_e 
tration camp. The son of the camps suffere~ ~s a good anti-
1 art<wi,ists · · · · · · · · · · Jody Kil.jger '51 ; Virginia Gdffin '50 black !towns, and partly because they were Csrfooni!>t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sally Martyn '50 ~ 
8 u 1~E . BOARD new and made the world feel ne'~' . 
~ t!dness ~lamiger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martha Nicholson '49 
4dvertising Manai:-er . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor Evans '49 
~~~ tiu?t Advertising Man&ger . . . . . . Eivelyn Savage :~~ 
'1!'reasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne B each 
'n1rcu.latl0>n Manager . . . Margery Smith '50 
111;ine "\r;i;,iste.nts 
Ann Danforth '51 
J oan FreP.d ' 51 
:X:arianne Shapero '52 
L inda F ielding ';)1 
Carol yn Saund ers ' 51 
Jean Trebl e '52 
Ann Vick ery ' !'iO 
THE WILL DECAYS 
But the years wore on, and soon the new 
rulers were no longer new. Their black 
gowns were dirty on the bottoms, and they 
walked more slowly through the streets of 
the world. They no longer made good sug-
gestions, and when they did think up a new 
plan for livening the world, no one would 
listen to them. It seemed that they had 
talked and worked and planned enough, and 
the world was tired of them. The world 
felt old again, because the rulers felt old. 
The aching head and the tired back seemed 
to come back, and the world felt too tired 
even to rotate and revolve. 
Arctic explorer was imprisoned dote to supeno~1ty. . 
shortly after the German inva- The ~ost , importan t thmg 
sion of Norway and remained in ~bout N ~nsen s. bo~k, ihoweve~, 
the camp throughout the war is not this remmde1 of .the ter-
years. He smugg.led out to his r<;>rs of war ~ut rath~r . the mag-
wife the daily record of the hell m~cent a ff~ r 1!1at1 on of the 
that decent men endured and of height.s of dignity _and courage 
the way that they met it to which men can rise. The most 
. · . . cruel and depraved acts the 
~crnehow we feel that the greatest compU-
me1 t ye can pay a work of art is to find it 
"mo -,ed1," or perhaps it is that a really great 
v.:ork i eternally "modern." Still, in re-
reading Hamlet the other day, we were struck 
afl"cthl rith the way in which the central So the old rulers called another solemn 
p;oblem of the he¥0 is tied to the great cri es assembly. And the world met and after 
of ou1· time. For "Lansed in time and pas- some scuffling and a few tirades new rulers 
~ · ~ n," we let "go by The important acting" were chosen. The old rulers were sad, be-
of some "dread command." In the inspira- cause they hated to think of themselves as 
tfon and heat of the last war, we all felt a. old. But they knew there was no other way 
new brotherhood with our neighbors around if there was to be youth and newness and 
the world - we seemed so strong together springtime in the world again. They wished 
that an ama:nce of nation for peaceful aims 
1 
the new rule1~s well and. sa~ back quietly in 
~ ee~ed in~ ~1t~b~e . ~et four years later we 
1 
the sun to fimsh out their lives. 
1ma _the: U cnvided mto two _armed camps; And they called the cycle the cycle of life. 
ve begm to fear that, even m the face of . 
One reason that. I thmk th~s Nazis could pel'form could not 
book should be widely read is bring bestiality in the inmates. 
b.ecause we are too soon forget- Rich and poor, "Aryan" or not 
ting exactly what modern war they displayed great individual 
means to the home front. Just dignity. ·when Na nsen was or-
as we no .longer remember the dered to paint a "Jews Forbid-
desperate importance of Sevas- den" siun he did so with a w.ide 
topol and Argir<?Ca~tro, . so we black border, and every Nor-
have .lost the mdignat10i:i .we wegian un<lerstood. There was 
once felt ~or what the v1ct1ms sympathy, understanding, and 
of the Nazis suffered. comradeshi.lJ as well as great 
Our sympathy for 1Euro::iean courage and optimism. In a 
is now tempered with irritation world where we are constantly 
and a certai n feeling that t hese reminded of the weaknesses and 
people are selfishly sponging pettiness of people, this book 
from the United States. The with complete optirni-sm is rt re-
DP's, human mo n u men: ts to minder of how great and good 
tragedy of this decade, are some- I men can be. For that ·rea..,.~m, 
thing that we are magnanimous- it is worth reading. 
TO THE EDITORS l atomic destruction, the last war is not yet. -~-----
_fore recently we have watched the cour"e 
of a movement which seemed to begin a a 
great crusade, fresh with inspiration and en-
husia m arising spontaneously, unexpected-
. from the heart of the people. During the 
ast election we seemed to see the proof that 
he bosses and the machines and the polJ tak-
efs could not seize the victory away from 
he great public, whom all idealists have 
called the reserve and foundation of• demo-
ci-acy. Mr. Truman won the election when 
lis efforts to gain votes had been called ludi-
ernus by every responsible commentator in 
the country. Then his message to Congress 
prnclaimed his principle of a Fair Deal to the 
average citizen-a new phrase was added to 
the records of American history and a new 
hope of progress belied the gloomy predic-
ion of an inevitable reaction after a war. 
Repeal of the Taft-Hartley Law, extended 
employment insurance, health and education 
measures - here was a program to warm 
·he heart of any liberal. Even the contro-
'e1· ial Civil Rights bill had been advocated 
at the cost of splitting the Democratic party 
5n this crucial year. 
Yet the months begin to slide by; the hos-
ile world tears at the heart of each proposal; 
11e . old game of politics is revived; the plan 
meets the dampeni:ri...g realities of "practical" 
considerations and "straight facts." The 
Fair Deal is not really dead - it just beufas 
o grow slightly rustY and soiled at the edges 
while its more startling prin~iples slowly de-
eay. T.he Civil Rights issue is such a hoJJ€-
Jess weight on any . politician's shoulders. 
Without t-he Southern Senators, the ,Demo-
crats lose their majority in the Senate. Small 
wonder then that the qu~tion is hidden 
th:r.ough one session after .another. · Some-
where the .main impetus of .the movement is 
deflected and dulled · and worn away. · The 
foi:getfulness of. time is inevitable; the diffl,. 
culties ,of .making an ideal concrete -s.ome-
.. thnes shatte-r :the ideal or lose it in teC.."'1ni., 
cali'ty. .·. . . 
SEARCH FOR A STAR 
Dear Editor, 1 grades before the beginning of 
Into the life of every Wellesley student 
there appears a time of decision. What am 
I going to do after college? These thought-
pangs are especially acute during the spring 
of senior year, where commencement and 
that big beautiful diploma draw nigh. 
We find a fault in Wellesley's the second semester by the po t-
sy:;tem -of distribution of grades card system or a similar means. 
which we feel is very important, This enables them to make their 
and which we 'believe could be plans on t:.he ba is of full know-
easily remedied. The system is ledge of tiheir academic cil"cum-
so arranged at present that, if stances. 
a student fails a course or has This may seem to .be purely 
marks so low that sihe may not for the benefit of a minority 
remain at college, she is not in- who find themselves in academic 
formed of those facts untH two difficu1ties, but it is this minority 
weeks after the beginning of Which needs most help, and 
the second semester. 1During which feels the strain most dur-
these two weeks .she is forced to ing the first two weeks of 
attend classes in any course second semester, when they do 
which she has failed, when she not know what the outcome of 
might instead be beginning a their first semester's work wi'll 
new course to make up her lost be. We believe revision of the 
credits. In tihe case of the stu- system would t>e extremely t>en-
dent who must leave college, eficial to the college as a whole, 
the shock of finding this out and wou·ld not be too great an 
after two weeks of classes is added ·burden on the faculty 
unnecessary and unfair. and .a dministration. ·For this 
Some lucky souls have their futures de-
cided. They are getting married. Not that 
marriage does not , bring problems, at least 
according to the Marriage Lecturers. One 
fiance has four years more of medical school; 
and his pm:ents, poor parrot-fanciers in wes~ 
tern Florida, can contribute nothing to his 
support. Another is about to be drafted, 
thus ending fond dreams of ivy-covered 
mansions. The housing situation is bad ; 
two-room walk-up cold-water garrets pic-
turesquely located overlooking the East 
River a1~e impossible to find. What is more, 
the oniy part-time jobs available for frantic 
newly-weds are teaching and library posi-
tions, not very glamorous. 
In many other colleges and reason we ask that they con-
universities of much larger en- sider such a change. 
rollments than Wel'les.ley s, stu- Sincerely, 
dents are informed of their :final Par t oi'. the mino.1·ity 
But these are "minor details compared to ~~-~~?-~-~------1 -the plight of the freer-than-a-south-wind · · 
lasses. Come spring of senior year, and the 
vaunted freedom turns into a harrowing TnE. l.> * :1s A .M. Chapel. L ade r : 
Elaine Pohl , '49. 
search for a "fascinating job where I can ~4:40 P.M. Green Han , Room 444. 
meet lots of interesting people,'' preferably Finals of Fisk Prize Contest in ex-
temporaneous speaking . (Speech D e-in the editorial field. This is a . lovely partment) . 
h I b · · h h t th 4 :40 P.M. P endleton Hall. Lecture: t OUg 1t, Ut lt JUSt SO appens t a ere .. P e r Ronal Adjustm ents in Marriage," 
are several thousand other equally intelli- by D r. Henry W ermer. (Marriag L ecture Committee) . gent, attractive and ambitious college worn- WED. is *8:15 A.M. Chapel. Leader: 
en graduates looking for the same J. obs in Miss Lucetta Mowry -0f the B iblical History Department. 
the same place . So for several months, the $4 ;00 P.M. Green ·. Ilall , Room 444. 
Preliminary Contest for Davenport Wellesley senior types letters at the rate of Prize in interpretation of poetry and . 
t t fi d h as<::e th Placen1ent drama. (Speech D epartment) . wen Y- Ve a ay, arr ~ S e 08:00 P.M. _Alumnae Hall . Science 
.Office, a.nd flies to New York for interviews. . Conference. '"Science -and Common 
Sense" by Dr. James B. Conan..:, 
We of NEWS have a suggestion. \Vom- President of Harvard University. 
f 'tl1 J} 1 k I Th ff th THU. 17 "8:30 A.l'd. Cl;apel. Leader: en · () · n e es ey, awa e. , rOW 0 e Mrs. Hor~n. President of t he qo1-
ch"''ns of c~"'s ma+~na· 11"sm T Avanti unto . le~e. An mversary College H all _Fire. c.w .1.a-.:> 1..e • · 0 9:15 A.M . . Alumnae Hall . .. s menc 
sunshine! Let us board large yacht.s, and Con~~ce. ";utilization -of Atomic 
be'°"' 1. J , t . th 11..,I d"t . Energy b y Dr. Robert F. Ba<".he.r. ~e. QU.rSe Y~S . Un 0 e !.V e I erranean, .Member ot U , S . Atomic Energy Com-
where we niay eat .mangoes under tmpical ~~.?0n.A 14 Alum.nae mn1 s jen~ palm.· ·trees, . read. Agatha Christie all day c,oni~renee. · " Ener.gy of the· eta.rs" 
d • ~ 11 "....+.t d th tar , by Dr . Cecil.ia Payn . Gap01 <'.hkin. !Ong, .aJ1 ClanCe ~ Ill0 u · Un er · e S SI• l'l1ilUps .~<;t1 ·onOIP.et' a! the. F-a.l ·~ai:I.'.. 
College Observat ory. 
**•2:00 P .M. Alumnae Hall. Science 
Conference. " P sychology and Phys-
ics" by Dr. Wolfgang Kohl er, R 
search Professor of Philosophy and · 
Psychology, Swarthmore College. 
3:30 P.M. R ecrea tion Building. Pro-
gram arranged by lT.l·gie ne and Phy-
sical Education Department: "De-
monstration of Human Energy Ex· 
pressed through Dance and Spor . " 
Students admitted by tickets which 
may be obtained at Information Bu-
reau. (Science Con!erence-). · 
""'8 :15 P.M. Alumnae Hall . Science 
Conference. "Some Aspects of Bie-
logical Energy" b y Dr. · Gerty- · T . 
Cori, Professor of Biochemis t ry, 
Washington · Unh-ersity School ot 
Medicine. 
FRI 18 9 :30 A.M . . Alumnae Hall. Hon- · 
ors Day Convocation . Address: "Man· 
and Energy in the Modern World'' 
by Dr. Edmund. W. Sinnott, Dlrecti>r 
of the ShetHed · Scie ntific Scllocl. Ys~c 
University. Members of the facutt y; · 
graduate students and scni<>f-g are 
&Slred. to ioin the &eademic fH'OCM~· 
sion whkh will form in the Ball-
room at -9!1,0. 
*8:-00 ·P.M. - Reere&t ion ·~li.n.g. 
Swim .Parade.· . Tickets 00 cents fol' 
members ot the college com.111.ucit.y-, . 
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MAJOR OFFICERS ANNOU CED Poli Sci Olfers Vacation Work F 01 Gove·rnmen,t 
(Continued fron, Page 1) 
Chapel's new prexy will be 
Joanna Roger , who succeeds 
Molly Bishop. Ierpber cf the 
Chapel Board and a Vil . Junior, 
Jo is from New York City . and 
Munger Hall. Another Gotham- . 
ite, Julie Norri ~ . will lea<i the I 
campus when she takes over the 
Forum rei ns after spring vaca-
tion from Mary Jane Latsis. I 
Well known for her position as 
Junior Show's Head of Music, 
Julie reports tha t there is a 
rumor current that she intends 
to turn Forum in to an organiza-
tion to write campaign songs. 
Conover Head 75th 
"We're hopina that all Welles-
ley girls will get allowance 
· raises next vear o that we can 
reach our s·tudent goal of $75,-
000," declared Claire Conover, 
newly elected head of the 75th 
Anniversary Dri ve. "But serious-
ly," she continued, "the major 
emphasis of 75th next year will 
be on special projects, in which 
we hope to have the cooperation 
-of other campus organizations." 
. Claire, who takes over the posi-
tion now held by Signe Gunder-
sen, lives in Porn and Maple-
wood. New Jersey. 
AnotheJ' Quad resident, Shir-
ley Clark of Caz, was elected as 
one of the all-college officers. 
·The new president of Service 
Organization, Shirley will suc-
ceed Lyn Sweeney. 
Eabb, Tins•ley Enter Office 
Thursday morning after chap-
el the electionS' committee an-
n-0unced the results of closed 
elections. Phyllis Babb, a prod-
uct of Kenilworth, Illinois, Lake 
Forest Country Day and Beebe 
will head Barn. Serving as vice 
president under Kitty Helm this 
year, Phyl was production man-
ager of Antigone and Dark Lady 
of the Sonnets. "My dramatic 
experience was very lim~ted be-
fore I came to Wellesley," Phyl 
declared, "my only stage role 
being as an old hag in a high 
school operetta!" 
Wellesley's eyes and ears of 
the world, Pre;;s Board, will be 
under the direction of Jeanne 
Tinsley, a Pomeroyite from 
Glencoe, Illinois. Servjng this 
year as a Boston Correspondent, 
as well as being Elms' Vil Jun-
ior, Jeanne takes over ;the office 
now held by Polly Cain. 
Shirle~· Clark Joanna Rogers Claire Conover Diane Johnson Teed~· Thorington 1\lary Kohll 
Jt>anne Tin le~· Sue Ryan Ph~·ms Babb Prentiss Lar Rieu Jessie Godfrey Julie lilorri 
WBS E lects Lar Rieu 
As the old went out and the 
1World Colleges Will Celebrate 
Bicentennial Goethe f ,estival new came in, WES also joined 
the parade. Pee Wee Powell 
will be followed as Radio's pres- In honor of the two hundredth 
ident by Prentice Lar Rieu, a anniversary of the birth of 
Shaferite. For three years a Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, 
member of Campus News, Pren Germany's greatest man of let-
headed the commititee this year, ters, the department of German, 
as well as being on Press Board through its Deutscher Verein is 
and production manager of Jun- planning a. festival in Shake-
ior Show. s·_;:.e.are . Society on March 30. 
This will be one of the many 
Suzette Ryan from Tower will l celebrations now under way in 
take over the editorship of WE I colleges and universities through-
from Nancy Dickson. A· native out the world. 
of Plattsburg, New. Yo_rk, Sue The hia.hhaht- of the Wellesley 
has been on the editorial staff 0 • "' • 
of WE for three years. program will be . a presentation 
POET WILL PRESENT 
LYRIC SELECTIONS 
One of the foremost younger 
poets of this generation, Richard 
Wilbur, will present the fourth 
in the series of Poet's Readjngs 
on March 21 at 4 :40 pm in 
Pendleton Hall. Mr. Wilbur has 
published a :volurne,..of his lyrical 
poetry, The Bemitiful Changes, 
and wiU be publishing another 
volume soon. His poems have 
also appeared in many maga-
zines, among them the New 
Yorker. 
of Prolog in Himrnel (iPrologue 
in Heaven) from Goethe's 
masterpiece, Faust, which has 
been cailled a "poetic creation 
which raises Goethe on a level 
with Homer and Shakespeare." 
Also included in the Wellesley 
program will be several musical 
adapta'tions of Goethe's verse, 
sung as they were sung in his 
tim, -the middle 18tf1 to eq.,rly 
19th centuries. .Dr. Marianne 
T,halmann, professor of German 
a.t Wellesley, w.hose book J. W. 
Goethe, der Mann von funfzig 
Jahren (The Man of Fifty 
Years) was recently published in 
Vienna wilJ give a lecture stress-
ing the significance of the 
Goethe bicentennial celebration. 
Plans for the cast of Faust are 
as yet tentative. 
An all-college lecture on 
Goethe by Professor G. Borghese 
of the University of Chicago is 
scheduled for later in May. An 
e~hibit for the general public 
will be held in August at the 
Boston Public Library. A college 
library exhibit in the faH will 
conclude the series of ,college 
projects dedicated to Goethe's 
memory. 
World festivities will culmin-
ate in a convocation at Aspen, 
Colorado, from June 27 to July 
17, with many eminent interna-
tional scholars and educators at-
tending. Herbert Hoover has 
been named honorary chairman 
of the affair and President 
Hutchins of the University of 
Chicago will act as chairman. 
In setting the tone of the Aspen 
festival, 1Dr. Hutchins said: "His 
Goethe's perspective was a world 
perSjpective. We will attempt 
to regain that perspective in 
our time." 
The department of Politicail 
Scienc~ is again conducting it 
annual summer interneship pr-0 . 
gram in Wa hington. Mr. Owen 
Stratton is in charge of the prn-
gram. 
About twelve positions will b 
open to qualif..ed juniors \.vho 
would like to gain experi ence 
in government work. The in -
terneships last for six weeks, 
probably from June 15 to the 
end of July. Mr. Stratton point-
ed out that since Congress will 
probably remain in session dur-
ing thi 1{:eriod, there will be 
many opportunities for work in 
Senators ' or Representatives ' ot-
fices. As in former years, posi-
1ions in various executive agen-
cies, such as the Bureau of 
Prisons. will also be available. 
Interne Live At YWCi-l 
"We try to avoid stric ly 
routine cler ical or typing job ," 
remarked Mr. Stratton. •Besides 
the government jobs, he hopes 
to arrange for work with lobby-
ist organizations. Although it 
is possible to serve interneships 
in other cities, Mr. Stratton fee 
that it is far more va'1uable to 
interne in \Nashington. 
Last summer's internes Jived 
at the YWCA. This arrange-
ment, the girls felt, was entirely 
satisfactory. Mr. Stratton wiH 
be in Washington during the 
six weeks period, and will meet 
twice a week with the internes 
to discuss their work. He plans 
to have an official from the 
office of a different inteme pr -
sent at one meeting every week. 
Not Limited To Pol. Sci. i\tajors. 
Applications for the interne 
posts may be secured from the 
secretary of the dei..:::artment of 
Political Science. The deadline 
for fHing these applications is 
April 14. Alt,hough there is no 
pay for the interneships, the 
department has a small sum 
available for students who need 
financial assistance. 
Although the program wa 
initiated for · political scienc.._ 
majors, majors from other depart -
ments are eqtla.IJ.y .welcome to ap-
ply. Former internes have also 
included philosophy, sociology, 
economics and history majors. 
Mr. Stratton is eS);.J.ecially inter-
ested in adding science majors 
to the list this year. 
YOU KNOW, BOB, 
THE 30-DAY CAMEL TEST 
I MADE PROVED TO ME 
HOW REALLY Ml LO 
CAMELS ARE! 
Howfurch , 
!Y can a son h 
,,, .. ,h Hear F . . lo' e ? 
rv, tit's M rem Wo 0 • 
y Nome,,, rre11 sin9i119 
~ , a -
• • • cuu/ new RCA Titian-h . " 'You'// k · Victor d· 
a aired Fra now 1 1sc 
tuoefuJ 1 n \~arre . • 
''"'"' a111e.ut b n, With 
what's]\{ a out lov tears in b . 
. Your Ciga/ Narn.e? ", leadse. The title of Fr er ;01ce, sings 
1t "n ette?'' F to anotL ans nen. d. 
' .c Ver . ran an i1er qu . •r lSC 
s1nce I swers " estion '''"' ' 
are llly ci!T lllade th 3 ' Ca111e]f" A , what's 
oarette.,, e 0-day llJ. 'J . .c:\S Fran . 
. 1 dness t sings R est, Catnels 
ow MILD can a • 
SA101<e c"A1 C{_g'arette be ? 
-AN, ELS FOR • 
In a recent coa D YOU'LL l<N 300 CAYS 
Women wh St-to-co W ! 
IM A CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM WAY BACK, FRAN. 
o sin k ast test f 
age of one t o ed Only C o hundreds 
after maki o two_pacJcs a d ainels for 30 d of lllen and 
ng weekly exarn ·ay-: noted tbro ays-an aver-
Nor ONE SI inat1011s, report=~ specialists, I KNOW HOW MILO 
.AND FULL-FLAVORED 
CAMELS ARE! 
.! " ~ J!iJi ~ </}~ ! Test Camel mildnesdor your· ~-. ac ,ee. self ia your owa "T-Zone." 
· T for t'aste, T foc~iliroat. If, at any time, you are not.convinced that Camels 
ll1'e the mildest cigarette you've ever smoked, return the package with the 
·unused Camel5 and· you w:i~ l receive its full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Sfg.ned) ~·] . ·Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, Nocth Carolina • 
. '\ . ~ · "' ,. l ' : .I. ' £ \ • •• - ' L 
IRRITJtTloNNGLE CASE OF 
Due To TliROAf 
SMOl(fNG 
t ·. n . 
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WELLESLEY SCIENCE CONFERENCE ON ENERGY 
( Cont-inued from Page One) 
~ips Astr<momer of th€ !Harvard land, California, Scripps College sor of Zoology;_ and Mi~ Louise I Pr<!1'essor of Psychology and 
College Observatory, will follow in Claremont California Vassar Kinsley Associate Professor of Ph ilosophy at tha t college. Be-
with an address on "The Energy Coi.Iege, Go~cher O:>llege i lll Geology •and Geography. ~rs. sides _his be t ~no~n wo~k, his 
of the Stars." Baltimore, Maryland, and many DelaphLne Wyckoff, Asso~iate American tpubhcations include 
Departments Will Hold Teas others will send members of Professor of 'Botany; Mrs. Jean Gest a lt P ychology, The Place of 
Highlight of the afternoon their science departments and MacDonald Arsenian, Assistant V alue ~n a. Wor ld of Fact, and 
proceedings will .be a talk Qn interested faculty to the confer- Professor of Psychology, and D ynamics in Psychology. 
"Psychology and Physics," by Dr. ence. Cuts wlll be given in all Miss Miriam E. Walther, In- · Works W ith Hush.and 
.Wolfgang Kohler, Research !Pro- Thursday classes so that stu- structor in Astronomy are also Doctors G&rty and Carl T . 
fessor of PhHosophy and Psy- dents may attend the lectures, memb~rs of t'he COf!Ur1ittee. Cori ;have made fundamental 
chology at Swart·hmore College . s ince the conference is designed Sect10ns of seats m Alumnae contributions to the field of 
Dr. Kohler is a leader of the not solely for scientists but for Hall will be reserved for the del- metabolism, particularly of car-
Gestalt system -0f psych-0logy. the college as a whol e. e?ates, fa.culty 3:-nd students un- ·bohydr.ate m etabolism. Together 
The Hygiene Department is also · Tih e Science Canfarence is til ten minutes oefore each lee- they received the 1947 Nobel 
planning a d emonstration of made possible · by a fund estab- tur~ . prize in physiology and medicine, 
!human enePgy expressed through lished by W ellesley alumn a in T~cke ts for the 1.ec~ure~ .are which they shared with Dr. B. A. 
dance and sports in the Recrea- m emory of Mary White CalkJ.ns, a".ailable to the jl:Ubhc ~n limited I;Ioussay of Buenos Aires. Dr. 
tion Buildiing at 3 :30 pm. firs t professor o f psychology and number s, and those foI the lee- Cori ~nd her husbaind are pro-
Various departments will en- philosophy at Wellesley. She t ures by Dr. ~onant , Dr. Bacher, fessors in the .. Washing ton Uni-
tertain the visiting delegates at establi hed in 1891, the first lab- Dr. Ga~sohkm, Dr. ~ohler, and versity School of Medicine in St. 
tea during which they will ·have ora tory for work in experiment- prf. ~or\.may .Jte obtam.ed ~ the Louis. 
a chance to meet and ta·lk with al psychology, to be s et 'Up in n oima ion. ureau. m ~een \V' M A d 
t he g uest lecturers in their par- any women's college, and one Hall. No tlckets w1ll be glVen ms any war s 
ticular field. A formal <linner of the first to be established in out for Honors Day Chapel. Dr. Cori shared with her hus-
band the Midwest Award of the 
will be •held at 6 :45 pm i1n honor any college. She was a lso the S tudies in Ge1·ma.n y St. Lou is Section of the Amer.i-
of the speakers and delegat es . first woman to be elected to · the Born i n •Rev al, Estonia, in can Chemical Society, and a 
Dr. Gerty T. Cori, iprofessor of presidency of the American Psy- 1887, Dr. Wolfgan g Kohler $5,000 prize of the National 
biological Chemistry, Washington chological Association, succeed- studied ·at the Student Gym- Science !Fund of the National 
University School of Medicine ing William James in that office. nasium, Wolfenbuttel, Germany, Academy of Sciences for their 
.will discuss "Some Aspects of Faculty Arra nge D etails from 1896 to 1905. He was at research on metabolism. This 
Biological Energy," under t he Miss Mary A. Griggs, •Prof es- the Tubingen, Bonn, a nd Be.din year she · gave the Marie Curie 
auspices of Sigma Xi, at 8:15 sor of Chemistry, is serving as Universities, 1905-09. From 1912 Lecture at P ennsy lvania State 
pm in Alumnae Hall. chairma n of the conference com- to 1921 he was Privatdozent, in CoJ.lege . _ 
Clasises Get Cuts mittee, and Miss Marion E. Frankfurt on Main . Dr. Kohler, 
Wellesley will play host to Sta rk, Professor of 'Mathema tics, with his wife a nd daugthter, cmne 
rlelega t ei:; from women's colleges as secretary. Other committee to the United States in 1935. 
throughout the country as well members include, Miss Alice JI. Teach es at Swarthmor e 
ias many colleges from t 'he N ew Armstr ong, 'Professor of •P hysics ; Dr. Kohler has been professor 
!England a r ea. Barnard CoHege Miss Ruth Elliott, Professor of of psychology at Swarthmore Col-
jn New York City, Bryn Maw.r H ygiene and Physical Education ; lege, since he came to America 
College, Mills College in Oak- , Miss Gladys K. McCosh , Profes- in 1935 and is now R esearch 
' ~ ·;; Luckies' fi ne toba cco picks you 
up w hen you're low • • • calms 




Luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the right Jevel-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. 
That's why it's .important to remember that LucKY STRIKE 
MEANS ·FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a 
t horougp.1.y enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco 
expert~-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky-
,trike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
J Light up a Lucky! Luckies, fine tobacco picks you up when you're / 
I low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today! 
. I 
TREE DAY TRYOUTS 
Tryouts for Tree Day will be 
held Monday through Wednes-
day, March 14-16, "in Agora from 
3 :30 to 5 :30 pm. E veryone is 
invited t o try out. 
C:O i" ., THIS AM ERIC:A 
. :1rr•1' 11 
• I• • I 1:1· • I ~ ;:!' t , 
•t ' ~ l; ~ .. 1. !I 
' ,lt1"'1J:.1". 
• r..:-"·~ 
- .... \~. 
• 
To a cco C:OMl'AN Y 





T hree library exhibits in con~ 
nection with the forthcoming 
Science Conference will be avail-
able for stu~ent inspection from 
March 6 through April 12. The 
exhibits are arranged under the 
topics, "Rare Books in the 
Sciences,'' "Scien tific 'Books from 
t he Plimpton Collection," and 
"Atomic Energy for the Citizen 
of the World." 
In the Main Hall of the L i· 
brary, material on Atomic Ener-
gy including books, pamphlets, 
charts, periodicals and glossar-
ies may be examined from the 
point of view of economic and 
social aspects , scientific develop-
ment and military and political 
aspects. Miss Hannah Frenoh, 
Research Librarian, stressed the 
fact that this display w.ill be of 
interest even to those who have 
little, or no, $cientific back-
ground in atomic energy. Those 
who 'have had some technical 
training may find additional 
materia·l irt the various Science 
Ubraries. 
S how R ise of Science 
Assisted by Miss Ruth Catlin, 
Librarian of the science depart-
m ents a nd Miss Hedwig K oh n 
of the department of Physics, 
Miss French arranged all th.e 
displays. The second exhibit 
may be found in the upper 
South exhibition hall where over 
fifty rare books, many of them 
first editions, have been arranged 
chronologically. 
These ·books and pamphlets 
ill us tr ate sci en ti fie discoveries 
dating from 300 'BC to 1934 AD, 
and ranging from the iRatdol t 
Euclid printed in Venice in 1482 
to Madame .Curie's work o n 
Radi oactivity, published by her 
daug.hter in 1935. Included in 
the display is a note of thanks 
written by the scientist Ellen 
Fitz Pendleton, former 1P•r esident 
of t he college, after she had r e-
ceived the first honorary degree 
to be awarded by Wellesley .in 
1921. 
Rare Books· I nclucle Galileo, ' 
Newton 
Other fi rst editions include 
books by Galileo, Descartes, 
Guericke, Redi a nd Newton 
which illustrate the rise of 
"modern science" in E ng-land, 
Fra nce, Germ any a nd Italy in 
t he eighteen th century. From 
the nineteenth century there is 
a first edition of Darwin's Ongin 
of the Species which is displayed 
next to the Journal of the P ro-
ceedings of the Linnean Society, 
August 20, 1858 in which ap-
peared the first publication of 
the Darwin-W•allace views on 
evolution. 
Donors of rare scientific books 
to th e Well esley collection have 
included: P rofessor Eben Norton 
Horsford, a frie nd of Mr. 
Durants' and Rumford Professor 
of Chemistry at Harvard, Miss 
Helen Shafer, former president 
of the college and professor of 
matih, Miss Helen Merrill, pro-
fessor emeritus of math, George 
Herbert Palmer, husband of 
Alice Freeman Palmer, and 
"Friends of the Well esley Col-
lege Library," an organization 
formed after Mr. Palmer's death 
in 1933. 
HONORS CHAPEL 
(Continued from Paqe 1 Col 2) 
al College as professor of botany 
and genetics. From 1928 to 1939, 
he was professor of botany a 
Barnard a n d in 1939 and 1940, 
professor of bolany at Columbia. 
In 19-:lO, he came to Yale in hi 
present professorship. 
Dr. Sinnott has been president 
of the Botanical Society of 
America, of the American So· 
ciety of Naturalists, and of the 
Tainey Botanical Club. Beside 
his beginning text, he has writ-
ten another book en titled Princi-
ples ot Genetics and numerous 
papers on anatomy, mor pho-
genesis, and inher itance in h igh-
er pl a n ts . 
Co mple t ely aside from h is ho· 
tanical in ter ests, D r. Sinnott h as 
been outstanding in his s·ever al 
hobbies. He · has r ecently writ-
ten a book on the Architecture 
of New England Churches. 
Moreover, he models in clay and 
is an authority on fi r eplaces . 
Hillel 
Purim P::irty 
Sunday, March 13 ·at 8 :00 pm 
in 
Recreation Building 
· w ith 
Men from . 
Chest!lu~ Hi~l Society 
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Winner of 1948 Pulitzer Prize 
Will Discuss History, Biography 
Margaret Cla pp, W eJlesley 
alumna and winner of the 1948 
Pulitzer Prize in biography 
will speak on ''His.tor.YI and 
Biography" •Monday, March 14, 
7 :30 pm in Pendleton Hall. The 
lecture is sponsored by the De-
partment of !History. 
Of her novel, Forgotten First 
Citizen: John Bigelow, which won 
the Pulitzer Prize for Miss 
Clapp, Professor Allan Nevins 
of Columbia Univers'ity says, 
"Her book, written with sparkle 
and narrative verve. paints a 
fine picture of old New York 
and recaptures the excitement of 
American political history from 
1850 to 1880." Mr. Curtis, of 
the Wellesley Department of 
History, comments that Miss 
Clapp's book "combines sound 
scholarshiif), keen character an-
alysis, and skillful literary pres-
entation." 
Receiving her BA from Wel-
lesley in 1930, Miss Clapp had 
rnajore<l in history and econom-
ics, and was president of College 
Government. Her postgraduate 
work was done at Columbia Uni-
versity, where she received her 
MA and Ph. D. She has taught 
at many colleges, including New 
Jersey Colleg-e for Women, and 
·at present she is an assistant 
professor of history at Brooklyn 
College. 
tDuring the war Miss Clapp 
did special research for the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
and the American Red Cross and 
has a.lso collected material for a 
history of the New Deal under 
the supervision -of former Sec-
retary of the Treasury Henry 
Morgantheau. Currently, she is 
editing the papers of the late 
Nicholas Murray Butler, former 
president of Columbia University. 
H ygiene Events 
Will Illustrate 
Energy Problem 
Human Energy as expressed in 
sports and dance will be t·he 
theme .of the Hygiene Depart-
ment's demonstration for the 
Science Conference on March 17. 
To illustrate the amount of 
energy a person uses and how 
best to conserve energy, demon-
strations will be given in bad-
minton, square dancing, modern 
dance, and swimming. Before 
each· event a graduate student 
\vill explain to the audience in 
what way human energy is used 
in foat particular form of exer-
cise. 
"This is more than a sports 
demonstration," Miss Ruth El-
liott, head of the department of 
Hygiene, stated. "We are trying 
to contribute to the Science Con-
ference by showing how to use 
!human energy to its best advan-
tage and most economically. 
Limited space in the Recrea-
tion Building has forced the 
demonstration to be closed to 
the general -p.ublic so that del-
egates and their sponsers may 
have a place to sit. However, 
a few tickets are a\'ailable at 
the Information Bureau for in-
terested students. 
Miss Margaret Clapp, Wh o Will Lec-
ture On " H istory and Biogra phy" 
Dr. Heydenreich 
Will Interpret 
Da Vinci's Work 
Dr. Ludwig Heinrich Heyden-
reich, . head of art historical study 
at the University of Munich, wiU 
speak on "Art and , Science in the 
Work of Leonardo da Vinci" to-
night at 8:00 pm in Pendleton. 
The public is invited. 
Dr. Heydenreich, prominent in 
the field of art history in Europe, 
is now on a lecture tour of the 
United States to help reestablish 
the scholarly relations between 
this country and Europe which 
were broken down by the war. 
In addition to his book on da 
Vinci, which will be published in 
the United States next year, he 
has written several studies of 
early Renaissance architecture. 
As a result of his work in sav-
mg works of art from the Na~is 
during the war, Dr. Heydenre1~h 
has been given an apartment. m 
Milan, rent-free, 'by _the Italian 
government. He was Visitil}_g i:iro· 
fessor at the University of Milan 
for a semester, and has just fin-
ished a term as a visiting _lec-
turer at Washington University 
in St. Louis. 
WERMER TO DELIVER 
NEXT MARITAL TALK 
Dr. Henry Wermer will dis-
cuss "Personal AdjustmenLs in 
Marriage" in Pendleton HaJl, 
March 15 as part of the mar-
ria·ge 1 e c 'tu r e series, Frances 
Perry '49, head of the Mar-
riage Lecture Committee, has an-
nounced. Mr. Herbert Gezork of 
the department of Biblical Histor:y 
will give the last talk of th~s 
year's series on March 24. His 
subject, "Religion in Marriage," 
will be the first discussion of re-
ligious problems in the selies. The 
talks are open to seniors and all 
engage~ students. Any sugges-
tions for next year's marriage lec-
tures should be submitted to the 
committee for consideration. 
RED CROSS 
Don't forget that everyone 
may become a member of Red 
Cross by joining at the Informa-
tion Bureau. 
-THE C LL Ci CUP 0 D 
IS NOW OPEN 
EVERY D Y, Including SUNDAY 
FROM 7:00 A. M. TO 1:00 A. M. 
79 Central Street Opp. Jays 
COMPLETE ODORLESS 
Dry ·Cleaning Service 
Let skilled hands do the hard work. 
A .. GAN CO. 
The oldest and most reliable 
CLEANSER, TAILORS and ·DYERS 
Evening Dresses Our Specialty 
Fur Storage, too 
Free Call and Delivery Service 
14 Church :Street Wellesley 81. Mau. 
Established 1913 




Burl Ives And His Guitar . 
~ 
Sing America's Life, · Love · ·l 
W ellesley's Choir is tripping to 
Brown University this weekend, 
for a joint concert in Providence. 
Permissi.on is being sought to 
waive the usual curfew in order 
to allow choir members to return 
Baladeer Seeks Poetry1 Excitement, Informality 
trong Vitality, Beauty Mark Novel Performance 
With Many Native Songs b1J Sandra Lee Pletman '49 
by Betty Weiner, '50 
to college on Saturday ~night. "A folk song is like democracy 
The concert with Brown, part of ii:- that it means m,any things t o 
the university's concert series, is different people. It s hard to put 
open to the public. Wellesley your ~9.er _on what a folk song 
students are invited, but must pur- really is, said Burl Ives, who pre-
chase tickets to the concert upon \ sented a program f folk songs 
arrival in Providence. and ballads at Wellesley, ~arch .2. 
Choir officers for 1949-50 will He added ?-lso that certam 
assume their duties after spring composed music has so taken. to 
vacation. Babs Buschmeyer '50 the h~art of a people .or nat10n 
steps in as Chorister, replacing that .~t J:>e~omes a national .~olk 
Ruth Wilson Stokes '49, wihile song, givmg as examP!,e~. Let 
Margie Avery •49 yields tbe posi- M~ Call you Swee~~ear~,. When 
tion of business manager to Joan Irish Eyes are Smilmg, and !he 
Cristal '50. Election of assistants ~ongs of Stephe;,i Foster. Tak1~g 
from the class of 1951 will take Barbara Allen as. another e~­
place at the end of March. ample, tMr. Ives believes. that it 
The W ellesley Choir has made could not have been written by 
several arrangements for the s?me . u~educated coui:try poet 
Spring, of which the most immin- smce it i~ such a beautiful poem. 
ent is a concert with Williams to Seeks U~mown Son g 
be given there on April 30. Through time, he reve~led , 
· songs are no longer sung as ' pop-
Day Will Speak 
On Intolerance 
Mrs. Gertrude Hart Day, di-
rector of the New Haven Neigh-
borhood Project of the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews, will open Interfaith's dis-
cussions on combatting prejudice 
Monday, March 14, at 7:30 pm 
in the Recreation Building. Her 
talk will center around what we 
as future members of communi-
ties can do to overcome intoler-
ance. 
Mrs. Day, who works primar-
ily with children of nursery 
school age, expressed the belief 
that "Neighborhood part icipa-
tion, to teach education for de-
mocracy most effective~y, should 
begin at the pre-school level and 
follow through into all phases 
of adult life." , 
Her nursery school, which in-
cludes children and teachers of 
different racial and cultural 
backgrounds, is the result of 
community cooperation in a pro-
ject which she initiated. 
Mrs. Day began h er- program 
of neighborhood planning after 
having been a "migrant," trav-
elling with her Army husband 
for three years, and realizing 
the necessity for unders tanding 
among all people. 
Finding others with similar 
ideals at home Mrs. Day, with 
a group of friends, began to 
combat prejudice by uniting the 
people of her neighborhood a-
round such projects as a play-
ground for children and a PTA 
study group on "Universal Par-
enthood." 
FILM SOCIETY PLANS 
"SON OF THE SHIEK" 
The latest present<l!tion of the 
Boston Film Society D iu:k Soup, 
a fantastic comedy directed by 
Leo Mccarey and starring the 
Marx B r o t h e r s, was shown 
March 4. 
The next feature, The Son of 
the Sheik, with Rudolph Valen-
tino, will be presented Qn March 
11 at 7 :30 pm. 
' 
ular" selections, and most of them 
"go underground." Some of them 
come up again, and are everlast-
ing. "They have something for 
another age," said Mr. Ive~. 
The songs Burl Ives chooses are 
hard to find. "I'm not an academic 
folk singer," he said. "I'm not 
interested in how many versions 
of a song there are, but in the 
best version." He does not con-
sider the songs as "cameos" and 
"things from the past," but as "vi-
tal, strong, and juicy" and for 
their "entertainment value and 
beauty." Taking away the sing-
er and the tune, the songs he 
sings stand up nicely as poetry. 
Writes• ancl Arranges Ow11, 
Mr. Ives has written a few 
songs, and arranges a great deal 
of the songs he sings. He told 
a story about a song he wrote 
from an obscure idea. Several 
months later, he heard another 
man sing it on the radio, who 
said he himself had learned it 
from an old man in Kentucky 
whose porch he passed one day! 
"Any folk singer worth his salt 
shouldn't say he rearranged or 
wrote a song, particularly after 
it becomes popular," pointed out 
Mr. Ives. 
All of his concerts this year 
have been to a full house: 
He presented to Wellesley the 
same concert given in Town Hall, 
New York, last Saturday. "Big 
audiences are always good ones," 
he said. A little while ago, he 
sang with the Rochester Sym-
phony Orchestra, and in the mid-
dle of the concert, wished for his 
guitar. He points out that a gui-
tar isn't necessary though. "The 
important thing is to get your 
feet off the ground," he said. 
FORUM CONFERENCE 
Outstanding authorities repre-
senting both major parties a1:1d 
non-partisan political groups will 
explore the subject "Women Jn 
Politics" in a Forum-S1Ponsored 
conference March 21 to 23, 
upervised by Marcia Watters 
Taft '49. Small discussion groups 
will m eet in society houses with 
these leaders in order to deter-
mine the practical political roles 
which Wellesley graduates may 


















see them at 
filene's 
Branch of the World's Largest Specialty Store 
. 
-
The 1I>tesentation of an eve .. 
ning of folk songs is somewhat 
of a departure for the Wellesley 
Concert Series. Th is music, 
however, can also be artful1ly 
presented, and Burl Ives is one 
of the leaders of this relatively 
new "cult" of th•e sophistication 
of folk m·usic. 
His program of American, 
English, Scotch and Ilish folk 
songs was divided into three 
•groups of selections, Group one 
included "Little Mohee," "Rovin' 
G a m b l er," "Baby Did You 
Hear?," "Bonnie Wee Lassie," 
"Jdhn Hardy," and "LoHy Too 
Dum Dey." Group two included 
"I Know My Love," "The Farm-
er's Son," "Lord Randall," "Bold 
Soldier," "Brennan on the Moor,"· 
and ·three very short songs, 
"Would That I Were in Balfand-
arie," "Do You Know My 
.Dolly?," .and "Colorado Trail." 
The third group consisted of 
four longer songs, "Crocodile 
Song," "Duke Madbourough Has 
Gone," "Fra,pkie and Johnnie,"· 
and the "Troubadour Song." 
Stage Man ner Ha Immediate 
Appeal 
The first thing about Burl 
Ives which appeals to t!he audi· 
ence is his very informa.J stage 
presence. His compl~tely re· 
laxed appearance and occasional 
remarks help put the audience 
in exactly the right frame of 
mind to enjoy this unQretentious 
music. Above all, he ma:~es one 
feel that he j s really enjoying 
himself While he performs. 
His voice is a very natura1, 
easy one and he Tarely forces 
it. He uses it well to achieve 
effects which add to his drama-
tization of the songs. From the 
point of view of both sin.g~ng 
and acting, the most exc1tmg 
songs of the evening were the 
very well-known "Lord Randall" 
and "Frankie and Johnnie." Jn 
the latter, slight variations of 
pitch had a startlingly dramatic 
effect. 
Provide& Own Guitar 
Accompaniment 
'I'hrough most of the program, 
Burl Ives' guitaT accompani· 
ment remained unobtrusively in 
the background. Only occasion-
ally was it used as a dramatic 
device. 
The audience's enthu iastic 
applause was rewarded by the 
performance of many encores, 
including several of the songs 
for which Burl Ives is especiaHy 
well known. 
ALUMNA WILL DISCUSS 
ART MUSEUM JOBS 
Discussing the various po i-
tions available in an art muse-
um, Miss Alice M. Maginnis, 
former member of the depart~ 
ment of Art at \Vellesley, and a 
member of the department of 
Educatipn at the Museum of 
1Fine Arts, Boston, '"'ill speak to 
-a group meeting on March 22, 
at 4 :00 pm in Room 239, Green 
·Hall. There will be an oppor-
tunity for individua1 conferences 
, with Miss Maginnis between 












MILL END LOTS 
At Approximately 1/ 3 
Of Regular Price 
THE SWEATER SHOP 
40 CENTRAL s:r. WELLESLEY 
Upstairs-Next to File~~·s 
... - . 
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Wil&on Prize 'Theatre "fVorJ,;~shop, AKX Produce 
Dramas By S enior Playwrights 
MOCK COUNCIL BARN TICKET SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY The department of Politi-
cal Science is pleas-ed to an-
oounce the Woodrow 'Wilson 
Priz" in Modern P ol itics. 'I'he 
prize will be a warded at Com-
m ncement to the member of 
i.he class of 1949 who sub-
mits the best essay on some 
politic al :f.roblem of the nine-
tee nth or t\.ventieth centu ries. 
The competition will be 
go erned by the foll owing 
rules: 
l. Papers must be properly 
do"umented, m u s t contaill1. 
critica l bibliographies, and, in 
so ~ ar as possible, must be 
based on source materja]. 
2. Competitors must s u bm it 
two typewritten copies of 
t·hei r papers. Carbon copies 
will be accepted. 
3. Each cqpiy mus t ibe 
signed by a pseudonym and 
be accompanied by a ealed 
envelope con t a in ing bot h t he 
real name a nd the pseudonym 
of the competitor. 
4. Papers mus t be left in 
Room 234, Founders Hall , 
not later than May 25, 1949. 
5. H onors papers are not 
eligible. 
6. Papers subm itted for 
other pr izes a re not elig ibl e. 
7. The departmen t r ese rves 
· the r igh t to with hold the 
award in case no paper is suf-
fi cien Lly excellent t o merit it. 
I ncipient I bscns and aspi ~- ing I ~er the direction of Bhylli~ Babb 
Andersons had un c1-: oortunit I 00. Based on a quotat10n by 
to see their plav · procfucecl be- Ruskin which states that a girl 
fore a 'vVelleslev ·audience March "must take her own fair form 
2 at Alum. rf'heatre W~rkstlop and way if she ta.ke any, " 
and Barn co-ope1·ated with the Dre e's play develops the theme 
department of English in pre- of '.1 daugrhter's gradual cmanc~­
::;enting scenes from four three- pation from her father's dom1-
act plays written this year dur- nance. Bef?rc the_ heroin~ reach-
ing six weeks of the ·senior c6m- es her ultimate mdepenaencE=, a 
position course. sto~y of mrstcry and. romance 
Declaring that the Theatre · u.ntolds against the wmt~y set: 
'vVorkshop "gives young d rama- trn~ of a N~w H,amps~ire ski ti ~ts an unparalleled opportunity lod,,e. D rese .s J?la.y ~1 11 also 
to see how their lines ound be produced rn its <mt1rety at 
when spok en," Miss Emma M. ZA on March 18. 
De nkinger, who teaches one Voss Dram a tize 
sect ion of English 304, explained Con t a nt N ymph 
that the simplicity of costumes Under the directioifl of Jinny 
and lack of scenery in Barn 's Grover '49, the second act of 
pre entation "threw the ell1jpha- Dap hne Voss' dramatization of 
sis where .i belonged-on the lines of t he play itse.U." She Margaret Kennedy's well-known 
added t hat th e u nderstanding novel, T he Constant N ymph, 
and enjoymen t of the audience was brought to li fe oo the Alum 
sta ge. Daph ne's play was char-
was furt1her en'hanced by t he . in- acterized a s "skillful ch a racter-
novation of giving ou t programs ization of a loya l and sensitive 
con ta ining synopses of the parts young girl" by Miss :M. Eleanor 
of the p la y which were pre- 1Prent iss, h er instructor in 304. 
sented. 
W inlde 1· Praise • Pinan ki Play 
Act one of Doris Pinanski 's 
origin a l play , The Blossomi·ng 
Snows, which Mr. Winkler called 
"th e best fi rst act I' ve seen in 
s ix years ," was dramatized U'll-
Director Frances Mead '50 
s uper vised th e p.resentation of 
t wo scenes from Joyce Sokel's 
dramatization of Hardy's T ess of 
the D' Urberville". The first 
scene por trayed T ess' moving 
baptism of •her illegitimate .ch ild 
after her seduction by Alec 
D'Ur ber ville. Using this scene 
HAR VA .RD · SUMMER SCH 0 0 l to establish Tess as a person of "elemental fury and passionat e 
temper," Joyce c reated character 
motiva t ion for Tess' eventual 
murder of Alec on-stage during 
the play itself. However, this 
dramat ic departur e from Hardy 's 
own cursory and indirect han-
dling of t he murder was not con-
tained i·n the portion of the play 
1~.resented here. The second 
scene produced. depicted Tess' 
return t o her family after h er 
unhappy marriage to Angel 
Clare. 
OF ARTSI SCIENCES1 AND EDUGATION 
1949 
Eight-w eek Courses: July 5 - August 27 
, Six-week Courses: July 5 - Augus t 13 
Coeduca tional - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans n1ay enroll under G ... I. Bill 
Dormitory Accommodations and Cafeteria Service 
Address: Departmen t L, 9 Wadsworth House, Harvard University 
Ca mbridge 38, Massachusetts 
TECH SHOW present 
Act two of Louise M . Snow's 
dramatization of Thackeray's 
V anity F air, directed 1by Molly 
Leonar d '51, depicted Becky's 
r ece ipt of a proposal from Sir 
Pitt Crawley while she is secret -
ly married to Rawdon Crawley. 
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5) 
the show. The finale, in accord-
ance with tradition, will be set 
at a meeting of the Academic 
Council. ...... 
\Vill Burn Prog-i·ams 
Programs distributed for the 
how will bear strict instructions 
to "please burn at the door," 
Betty also revealed. "Not that 
we want to be over-cautious, 
but we feel that curiosity ex-
hibited by the faculty has been 
m ost alarming." 
She added that at a recen t 
rehearsal in the ballroom, mem-
bers of the ca:st were startled 
to notice Miss McCosh a nd two 
other members of the faculty 
appearing to hold an ear·nest 
d iscu sion at the other end of 
the room . "W hen we asked 
them w hat t hey were doing, they 
said they were having a meet-
ing," Betty said . "We had to 
hastily delete certain p arts of 
t he scrip t while they sat a nd 
watched us. I never did under-
tand why t hey just h appened 
to be m eeting in t he ·ballroom!" 
The Victim 
In past year s sever a l m em bers 
of t he faculty have t r ied to 
in vade the sacred p r ecincts of 
Mock Academic Council, usually 
with dire r esul t s. Mr . P roctor 
of t h e department of Philosophy 
and Mr. F r eedburg of the de-
partment of Art were both of-
fenders in 1947. 
Members of the faculty who 
will be present in spirit t his 
a ft ernoon w ill be Mesdames 
Ball, Wilson, Eiselen, Hor ton, 
Mccosh, Jones, Maumon, de-
Bainke, Onderdonk, Smith, Over -
a cker , Taylor, Prentiss, Bald-
erston, Denkinger, C u r r a n 
Wi nslow, Treudley, Joh n son'. 
Michael, DHlon, Bruel and Den-
nis an~ Messrs Denbeaux, Zig-
l er, Pilley, Proctor, Schwarz 
Mitchell , Curtis, Angles, F reed: 
burg, Smit h, Gezor k and Hough-
ton. 
Department of Hy_giene 
Will Discuss Positions 
The informal discussion on op-
portunities in the field of physi-
cal education and recreation orig-
ina lly planned for March 10 has 
been changed to Wed~esday, 
~arch 30, from 4 :30 to 5:30 pm 
m the Recreation Building. 
~~ .... .. ; ••• -:. ••• -:. • • :::·-:.· .:;.·~.,..,_ ..... . H ... -:.., ::..:;. :;..,.. :;.•~:;. ;:;. ~;':.;•• • .. •1 
3 and 2 are 5 ... and that's ' 
how many weeks 'til Easter. ..~ 
Oh-say Can You i 
Book and Lyrics by 
ART van STOLK 
. Original Music By-
. BILL TZ 
Played by the Techtonians 
A Sparkling Musical Comedy Laid In 
Sunny So.uth America 
on 
Fr.day & arc 8-19 
In Ca brid e heater 
For Reservations Write 
TECH SHOW 
111 BAY ST1.\TE ROAD, BOST 
Or Call 
FRED SCHEIDLER 
Circle 7- 8407 - From 6 - 10 P. 
I I 
Have Your Sweaters and Skirts I 
Loo!< Lilce New 
Excellent cleaning d one by 
LAKE u 
See your House Represe nta tive for 
prompt service. 
That1s also the sum (and 
fa sh ionob!e substance ) o 
. -
"musts>' fo r your spring 
wardrobe. At the head of 
the parcde - Coats! 
Have you seen ours? 
~ .;!;X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~v~ 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : P rinting 
ONE DAY SERVICE 














Hobby & Bike $hop 
1 Came:on Place 
Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Behind Post Office 
Rehearsals for the Barn pro.· 
duction of John Balderston's ro-· 
m antic fantasy, Berkeley Squ,are, 
which will be given on Maroh 
25 and 26 at 8 pm in Alumnae 
Hall, are now in their third 
week. Announcements of the 
play, which marked the late Le -
lie Bowar.d's greatest perform-
ance some years ago, ·have been 
sent to all patrons. The t icket 
booth will be open on March 16. 
FEDERALISTS 
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 4) 
legislature are psych ologically 
prepared, a world federation will 
be desirable. 
93 % answered that they want 
W orld Government with the un-
derstanding that a ll countries in-
volved must relinquish some part 
of t heir sovereignty. "Most stu-
dents recognized," J udy comment-
ed, "t hat giving up sovereignty 
is essent ia l ; that unless. you give 
up s ome you r un t he ris.k of lo -
ing it all." 
The question "Do you want a 
union of only he democratic na-
tions ?" was answered nega tively 
by 96 o/c of th e students. Such a 
union would be contrary to the 
principles of World F edera lism ; it 
would be no more than an alliance, 
was the consensus of student com-
ments. 
Federalists ·work w i t h UN 
The closest issue of the ques-
tionna ire was in the last questio 
which offered the alternat ive of 
achieving world government by a ) 
amending the United N a tions 
charter, or b ) a constitutional con-
vention, r epresentative of 'a ll na-
tions interested, held outside the 
organization of the United N a-
tions . The opinion favored work -
ing through the United Nations by 
a vote of 62% t o 38%. The majof-
ity agreed that the UN mechanism 
should be tried first , with the con-
vention to be adopted if att empts 
to secure world federation through 
UN are unsuccessful. 
The United World Federalis 
policy asserts the necessity of pre- . 
serving UN, while effort s are 
made to t ransform sovereign na-
tions into states of a world federa-
tion. For most nations this would 
mean amendment to their cons ti-
tutions, but some factions in t he 
United States have already ex-
pressed approval of resolutions fa-
voring federation. The new con-
stitutions of France and Italy in-
clude the provision allowing such 
participation. 
States Accept World Government 
Supporters of United W orld -
F edera lism include Albert E in-
stein, the late Mohandas Gandhi, 
Carl van Doren, Serge K oussevi -
sky, Vernon Nash, Norman Co~­
sins, and Raymond Swing. Six-
teen state legislatures have 
passed World Government re o-
l utions including, Massachusett 
and Connecticut. 
Am ong the numerous publica-
tions of World Federalists are 
Harris Wofford's It's Up to Us, 
Carl van Daren's The Great Re-
hearsal, and Peace ' or Anarchy, 
by the organization's president, 
Cord Meyer. 
.,._ .,._ ••- •11-Jt- •11- ••-··- ··- ··- ··- ·-
. ' I SKIERS I 
i DREAM Package! ; 
I ! 
I 7 FULL DAYS - $ 55 f l From MARCH 15 - APRIL 15 j 
: e Room and board ( 3 meals per j 
day.) • 
§ Unlimited use of Lift • Tows • j 
at Snow Va lley Ski Area • Two j 
s ki lessons daily 0 Children's: 
free use of " TOT TOW N". ! 
F or reservatfons Wl'ite or phone: j 
WORT H Y INN l 
Manchester. Vermon t j 
ONJ,Y 3¥2 HR . FRO I BOSTO~, j 
411:.: FRO)! N. Y. 0 - U . . "I. : 
Color F older "E-:r on R eque:; t ! 
-··- ··- ··- ··-··--·-··-··- ··- ·•-t•-: 
~~~~Z!...... 
...  
HA THA WAY HOUSE 
BOOK·SHOP 
.LENT 
is ith~Jime 1 to; ; r~((d 
books that n6urish 
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Lyn Sweleney Asks Payment Hammond Dress Shop Will Donate '15th ~ill Gain,_. 
O,f S . ·· D · Pl d Percent of March Sales to 75th .By Swim Clubs 
· ervzce rive e ges .= "Capers" Parade 
The following figu r es represent the amount of money s t ill out- Animated months will entert::tin 
spectators at "Calendar Capers," 
the annual swim parade of the 
Wellesley Swimming Clubs to be 
held on March 18 and 19 at 8:00 
tand:ing on pledges made during the Sen ice Fund Drive this fall. 
Lyn Sweeney, '49, president of the organization, urged tha t all pledges 
be paid as quickly as possible, at least before th e end of the college 
year. 
S t udents may find out how much they owe by ca lUng at 139 Green 
hall at a ny time. Lyn added that prompt paym en t would no t only 
aid canvassers, but would also increase the cash bala nce of the 
organization . "At presen t," she revealed, "our ba lance is too low 
to meet our commitments. Thi s situation must change!" 
. pm in the Recreat ion Building. I Formations swum to music of 
the months will form the basis 
of the Capers with members of the 
Swimming Club and the Appren· 
tice Swimming Club participating. 
A group from the community of 













Fi ke 4.50 
Homestead 115.50 
.J lin 5.40 
Little 129.00 








Tower Court 558.55 
W ashington 40.00 
W ebb 93.00 





Newly formed under the spon-
orship of Andover Academy, the 
Andover String Quartet will offer 
an afternoon of chamber music 
t his Sunday at 4 :30 pm in Billings 
H ali. The program includes quar-
tets by Mozart, Prokoffief and 
Beethoven. 
Organized and directed by Har-
r y Kobialka, conductor of the An-
dover and Wellesley College Or-
chestras, the Quartet, which has 
done considerable work in the Bos-
ton area, includes Mr. Kobialka, 
;folin, Vollmer Hetherington , v io-
Jin, Forrest Olson, viola, and Es-
her Parshley, 'cello. Miss Parsh-
ley, a 1939 graduate of W ellesley, 
won the Billings prize in music 
here. 
Including the Prokoffief Quartet 
Opus 50, in token of their interest 
in contemporary music, the group 
will begin with the Mozart Quar-
tet in E-fiat, K. 428, written when 
he composer was 25, and the F -
major work of Beethoven, Opus 
59 No. 1, the first of a group of 
three "Rasoumowsky" Quartets. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 




for your friends 
in the Infirmary t 
LEONARD-PRE CH 
37 Grove Street WE 5-1025 
We Have 
a good selection of 
e HAMILTON 
e ELGIN 
e BULOVA. and 
e .LC>NGJNE WATCHES 
2S Grc•e St. c;>pp. Seile.-'a 
o. not 



















wh ich nothing 














Admission of fi fty cents for stu· 
dents and a dollar for adults will 
be charged , and AA House Rep-
resentatives will sell refreshments 
and check coats. All proceeds 
from the parade will be given to 
the 75th F und Drive. Tickets ma y 
be obtained by writing Carolyn 
Saunders at Claflin Hall. 
Mrs. Horton -Accepts 
Commencement Role 
62 38 Mrs. Douglas Horton will :C:i_ir_ir ie Gundersen, \\' oodard \ Viley, and P eggy J~iberman '.l'J"Y On. pring 
Clot.he. at Eliza beth Hammond Dre s s hop - serve as commencement sipeaker 65 56 
38 19 at 1949's gradu ation services 
32 18 
95 49 





during the month of March at the ly spring print silks and navy man will give the baccalaureate 
Elizabeth Hammond Dress Shop blues are now being featured at address. 
11 7 
768 438 or 
57% have 
\vHl go to Wellesley's 75th Anni- the shop. Cottons range from According to Barbara Barnes, 
versary Fund. The shop, located $10.95 up, and evening dresses I senio_r president, the cla~s invited 
. . .... Mrs. Horton to speak ' not o!'lly 
on Centi al Street, is owned by from $2;) up. At present the shop because she is a prominent nation-
Virginia Brunton Larsson '35 and is offering all types of sale dress- al fiaure and an excellent speak .. 
pa id nothing I o l\fargaret W. Grubbs. I es at $8 and $10. er, but also because of sentimen .. 
Finals Will Seek Fiske Winner 
A total of even teen sopho- J The finals for the Fiske prize 
mores, juniors and seniors com- will be held Tuesday, March 15, 
i:_::eted in the preliminary contest 
for the Isabelle Eastman Fiske 
speech prize, Tuesday March 8. 
The following students, who de-
livered th.e best 4-minute extem-
poraneous speeches in the opin-
ion of the judges, have been se-
lected to appear in the finals: 
Barbara Barnes 49, Ann L. 
Lindstaedt 49, Jane McCarthy 
49, Nan Lavi 50, Joanna Rogers 
50, Mary Lou Evans 51, Sally 
Heymann -5h 
m Room 444, Green Ball, at 
4 :40. The contest is open to the 
publ ic. 
The department of Speech is 
also currently ponsoring the 
Davenport contest in poetry and 
drama i nteri::iretation. The pre-
liminary wj]l take place Wednes-
day, March 16, an<l the final 
contest will be held .Wednesday, 
\ farch 23. Further details may 
be secured from Miss Lane of 
the Department of Speech. 
IO°lo 




wiU be contributed to the 
15th 
Ann£versary Fund Drive 
New York and California Style 
DRESSES 
$9.95 to $55.00 
6 ! CE1'TTRAL ST". VVELLESLEY 
VIRGINIA B. LARSSON '35 MARGARET W. GRUBBS 




We cash yom checks and deliver ycur purcha:ses with-
out charge. 
We give you one day senr ~ ce on d.ev~1op!.ng and 
printing pictures. 
We gift wrap and wrap br mailing ·a E no chwge~ 
. . . 
sn WASHINGTON ~TBEET 
) ..{ •.: '1 ..a,. f I I:.-.. 
NEWMAN cum 
The Newman Club will hold 
its monthly Dialogue Mass t•his 
Friday, March 11, at 7 :00 am ·in 
the Li ttle Chapel. 
On Saturday, .March 12, mem-
bers of the Harvard Catholic 
Club wiU join the Newman Clu·b 
for a tea dance in the Recrea-
tion Building. 
Rayon crepe gown ... - ,_...,,,..~-
with satin and net 
applique. Pink, blue, 
white. In sizes 32 to 
38 . . ... . . .. .. 10.90 
Slip (32-40) .. 8.90 
Panty (26-32) . 6.90 
tal reasons- she's the wife of our 
honorary classmate!" 
Dr. Thurman, who has ap .. 
peared twice befo_re at Welles· 
ley in 1943 and 1947, is co-pastor 
at the Church for the Fellow· 
ship of All Peoples in San Fran· 
cisco. He was formerl y dean 
of the chapel of Howard Univer .. 
sity, and has written Deep River, 
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DWALYNE 
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Mr. Piccolo Brings An Early Springtime 
With His Exotic New Inflated Beasties 
NEWS EDITORS YALE PLAY 
(Continued f r01n Page 1 Col. 4) (Continued from Page l, Col. 1) 
fabricate features. W ellesley Friday, with broad-
t Bouncing Bambi Bailey, fresh casting via roving rnegaphon ~ 
from her triumph as head of S-Ongs under the I ndex Board 
script for Junior Show, will raise and other such hoopla to an-
the lethargic campus with fl.am- nounce their arrival. Yale Day 
boyan t "Extras" and special yesterday helped acclimate Wel-
editions. She will di vide her lesleyites to the approaching in-
t ime between ews' inner sane- vasion. 
I 
" 
by Janet So1'g )52 
Purple, ,pink. or mottled cat , 
green and white striped disks 
and leery-eyed shmoos have be-
come a common sight in the 
Vil t hese days, not because a 
wave of peculiar animals .has 
finvaded ·wellesley, but because 
!Frank Picolo, the balloon man, 
has est'lblished his st~nd on the 
streets. Appealing to the fey 
jnstinct in most Wellesleyites, 
especially Welle ,ley collegians, 
Picolo balloons are now a fixture 
in almost every dorm ,and home 
in the vicinity. 
The reason for such a udden 
:lncrease in balloon dema1nd, 
Picolo believes , is partially the 
·advent of the shmoo, which 
seem to lend itself remarkably 
well to inflation. "But if you 
ask me," he stated firmly, "these 
helium-filled cats are ·real ly the 
best thing 'that ever hit · the in-
dustry. Not only are they dis-
tinctive looking,'! he explained, 
pointirrg to one cro s-eyed crea-
ture of a delicate orange-to-
il'OSe-to-purple shade, "but a11so 
t hey float up at the ceiling for 
three days." 
Ballooning- Js Healthy, Sociable 
A p eudo-citizen of every town 
from Maine to North Carolina, 
'Mr. Picolo has been in the ·bal-
fooning business for over thirty 
years, and intends to remain 
there for thirty more. When 
winter comes, he admits, he is 
t empted to try a less chilly oc-
cupation, but clear spring weath-
er, vacation time, and par·ades 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St .. Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 




Thurs ., Fri .. Sat., l'v1arch 10, 11, 12 
Kathryn Grayson - Frank ~ inatra. 
"THE KISSING BANDIT" 
Warner Baxter - ' Vallace Beery 
"SLAVE SHIP" 
Sun. , Mon ., Tues., :March 13. 14, 15 
Cary <Trant - HPt"~' DraJ.e 
"EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
BE MARRIED" 
"Winner's Circle" 
Beg. W ed . 
"Counte s of J'\Ionte risto" 
and " 3 Godfa the r ·• 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Matinee1 1:'5 - Evenlng1 '7:46 
Sundays Continuou1 S-11 
THURS., FRI. , SAT 
David Niven - Tcre a Wright 
"ENCHANTMENT" 
also 
Richard Denning - Trudy :Jiar hall 
· "DISASTER" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUE DAY 
Loretta Young - Robert urnmings 
"THE ACCUSED" 
also 
John \.\ ayne 
"3 GODFATHERS" 
NOTE· N o Even ing P erformance 
Tuesda y , March 15t h. T h atre us d (or T own Meet1ng. 
WED.-THUR. -F R I .-SAT 
Dennis Morgan - Jani· Paige 
Don DeFore 






Mat. 1 :45 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 
NOW PLAYING THR SATUR DAY 
(Continuous , Saturday from l :45) 
"\\'alt Di, ney' 
''SO DEAR TO MY HEART" 
T ech nicolor 
-- also - -
" S. 0. S. SUBMARINE" 
EXTRA! "POPEYE" Technicolor 
Cartoon 
" 0 DEAR TO IY HEART" 
shown at 3 :10 - 6 :30 - 9 :20 
SUN., MON., TUES , IAR.13, 14, 15 
Douglas Fairbank , Jr, 
Helena Carter 
"'THE FIGHTING O'FL YNN" 
-- also --
H edy La.marr - R ob rt Cummin~s 
" LET'S LIVE A LITTLE'' 
' SUNDAY-Continuous from 1 :30 
)fr. Piccolo, 1l' elle. ley' Balloon Vencler 
turn and her leased cubicle in The conglomeration of charac-
the Art Libs. ters and thefr antics, according 
K eeping' an eagle-eye out for to Gail, is "wondrous." Betsy 
spli t infinitives will be ithose two Ross insis ts on making assorted 
split personal ities K itty Mac- flags for George Washington and 
Donald and Norm a Shill. As finally hits on a stars and 
copy editors, they will sweat out stripes design that she originally 
the afternoons behind an unex- planned as a dress ; Lafayette's 
purgated edition of Webster. loving countess drinks firewater 
Eleanor Helm will put the with the Indians; and Lafayette 
fear of God and News stylists himself is called a hero becau e 
into a ny would-be reporters . his horse con istently runs away 
Try-out editor "Eeyore" has with him. 
been on the staff since her Wellesley is opening its arms 
green years and has shown a wide to the entertaining Ya le 
compassionate sympathy in her men. Siggie Gundersen '49 and 
nature. Peggy Liberman '51 are working 
Tid-bits from scattered college with the Dramat as representa-
campuses will be accumulated tives of the 75th; Martie Red-
by Jean Wilcox, collegiate edi- field '49 is business manager; Di 
tor, who has already exhibited Johnson '50 is head of publicity 
her collecting propensities in her and Pren tice Lar Rieu '50 i in 
closet which is stocked with charge of news releases. WBS 
- - --- --------------------·----- , will interview cast members Fri-
alwa"s lure him on the road 1 over 120 t hat way." movie stubs that date back to 
.; 1 day at 7:15 pm. 
again. Al th o u gh ballooning, like 1931· The cast includes: Michael 
"As far as keeping healthy everything else, has suffered a Betty W einer will keep col- Bodden, John Fletcher, Rose-
umns and heads in line in her 
goes, there's nothing like bal- slump in the last few months, position of associate make-up mary Mead, Ellen Wickw.ire, 
looning," he stated enthusiastic- WeUesley has happily p!l'oved the d"t Sh · t. 1 1 ·t Robert Lewis, Maurice Nes on, e l or. e is par lCU ar Y sm - Marcia Allen, Jerome Fletcher, 
ally, gently stroking ,a somewhat I exception to the r ule of de- ed for this task since she is F lorence Claggert, Edward Hast-
frost-bitten nose. "Besides, creased demand. The weekend avowedly a lover of heads of ings, a nd Donald Usher. Usher 
of a shmoo or two trailing sky- of the 17th was especia lly profit- all types. is well-known to Wellesley stu-
ward. "I don't tknow what it able, w iCh college girls and their Morgue editor will be Barbara dents for everal reasons. 
· " h d "b t h d b · 11 Powell, who has the shoulder is, e mourne , u w enever ates uyrng a cats, J1moos, bending responsibility of remem- Tickets may be pur~hased a t 
I get to talking, one of those orthodox balloons and even ;p~n - bering the alphabet and keepincr the . door Saturday mght . and 
balloon takes off. Maybe it's wheels offered. "I never sold all data fil ed. Sne practices b,.., prev10usly at the . Green t1cke 
tbecau e I hold them by the so many balloons in one day in . Y office. Student prices are $1. 
string in my mouth wh'ile the my life," exclaimed Mr. Picolo. always ordering alphabet soup I and $1.20; tor outsiders they a r e 
customer pays me. I've Jost " Wa somethi1ng going on? " at the Well. $~.40 and $1 O. 
"Chesterfield is MY cigarette ~) -. 
because it's MILDER 
better-tasting" 
R~~ 
"REIGN OF TERROR0 
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION 
RELEASED av EAGlE·llON FILMS 
